Surrey County UNISON
Annual Report 2018/19
AGM Meetings
in March 2019
We are again holding 20+
meetings this year to try to make
sure everyone who wants to can
attend. There are plenty of
things to talk about – not least
the major consultation on cuts in
Surrey County Council. If there
is a rep in your workplace you
should have a meeting. Let us
know if you want to attend. You
only need to come to one
meeting. Your employer should
give you time off to attend if you
give them sufficient notice.

Picture: Surrey UNISON activists on the big NHS march in the Summer of 2018.

2019 Workplace AGM meetings in March:
To be arranged
Private and Community Sector including – Surrey Choices, Anchor Homes, Welmede/The
Avenues, Childrens Trust Tadworth, Babcock and Dimensions
FE Colleges including – Brooklands, NESCOT and Merrist Wood colleges
University of the Creative Arts
Surrey County Council buildings including – County Hall Kingston, Quadrant Court Woking,
Consort House Redhill, Fairmount House Leatherhead, Adults Locality Teams & Childrens Social
Work Teams, St Faith’s, Ewell Library, St Francis Centre,
Arundel House, Mallow Crescent and The Bury’s.
Schools including – Christ’s College and Pond Meadow, Clifton Hill, Oxted, Woodlands,
Woodfield, Winston Churchill, Magna Carta School,
The American School and King Edwards School.
See website www.surreycountyunison.org.uk for updates
We are aiming to hold meetings in every workplace where we have an elected rep and some
others. If your workplace is not listed, please try to attend one of the ones above – check with us
that the meeting is open to the public (one or two will be for members working there only).
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Branch Secretary’s
Report
Paul Couchman standing with Lee Belsten
(Fire Brigades Union Secretary) at the Save
Our Services in Surrey rally in Woking on 15
December)
This last year has been the busiest ever at UNISON. At least six demonstrations (one of which we
organized), been involved in a range of campaigns, negotiations, representing members and
organizing. Whilst our excellent UNISON team has been maintained and strengthened we did say
goodbye to a few colleagues along the way. All of whom have gone on to new adventures and we
wish them all well – Tom, Jane, Wendy, Steph and Christine. Ruth (our Regional Organiser) and
Patrick from the regional office have now moved on as well. Apologies if we missed anyone. We
will miss you all.
A year of protests
Activists from Surrey County UNISON attended the NHS Demo in Feb, we organized the Pay
March in Runnymede in April (pictured overleaf), the TUC demo on Pay in May, another big NHS
demo in June (see pic on front page), the Love Your Libraries Demo in November and the big
Save Our Services in Surrey March Against Austerity in Woking in December. I am a delegate to
Health Campaigns Together so we get to hear about NHS campaigning as soon as its organized.
Negotiations
We have been heavily involved in negotiations on pay, terms and conditions, pensions and union
facility time with a range of employers, including SCC, Babcock International, Welmede & The
Avenues, Surrey Choices, The Childrens Trust, FE Colleges and Schools.
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The latest round of negotiations with
Surrey County Council have led to the
current Pay & Reward offer – which is a
major step forward from where we were
two years ago (though some will have to
wait till next year to really feel the benefit).
Please make sure you vote in the
consultative ballot.
Barney joined us in January and is a huge
asset, working alongside Tanya with our
members in the Charity, Academies and
Private Sector companies.
A year of change
As well as a few changes in the UNISON
team, there have been major changes at Surrey County Council. This year has seen new a Chief
Executive, new Directors, new Service Managers, new HR directors and now a new Leader and
Deputy Leader. It seems that every day we are being introduced to someone new in the corporate
team. We look forward to seeing where the council goes under this new leadership and working
with the new team.
A difficult future
At the moment – nothing is certain. Brexit, Deal or No Deal, will there be a general election? We
do know that the council and the public sector as a whole are woefully short of money due to the
government programme of austerity. UNISON do not agree with the need for cuts in public
services. We believe that austerity is a political choice and we support the ideas promoted in the
last Labour Party manifesto of nationalization of public utilities, transport, Royal Mail etc, and
increasing taxation on the very wealthiest in society. There is plenty of money in this country but it
is not shared fairly. UNISON will continue to argue for fair funding for public services and for
decent pay for public sector workers. As part of this work, some of us are actively involved in Save
Our Services in Surrey (www.sosis.org.uk) supporting service users, carers and staff who work in
and who use the services, to campaign to defend them. SCC are currently consulting on possible
cuts and closures in a range of vital services such as Special Educational Needs, Childrens
Centres, Libraries, Recycling Centres & Bus Services. We will continue to fight for these services
whatever the outcome of the public consultations.
Education Coordinator
As well as Branch Secretary, I am also the
Branch Education Coordinator. This means I
look after the training and mentoring of activists
(Workplace Reps, Health & Safety Reps,
Branch Officers and Convenors, Contacts etc.).
I am also a trained tutor so can deliver courses
in-house.
This year all our existing stewards maintained
their updated training and around 20 new
stewards were trained (including 6 on our own
branch training course). We also run U in
UNISON courses (see picture left) – a one-day
informal taster course for members interested
in getting more involved.
Paul Couchman
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SURREY PAY OFFER (NON-SCHOOLS AND
SCHOOLS) 1 APRIL 2019 TO 31 MARCH 2020
JOINT STATEMENT FROM
SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL,
UNISON AND GMB

A revised Surrey Pay offer for
2019/2020 has been
prepared in light of the
feedback received during the
recent consultation period
from both schools and nonschools.
This revised offer aligns
Surrey Pay bands and
policies across schools and
non-schools Surrey Pay
groups.
Surrey County UNISON marching through Runnymede in April last year calling for an end
to austerity, a £10ph minimum wage and an end to public sector pay restraint
As a result of the recent announcement regarding the forthcoming move from County Hall and
after positive negotiations with the trade unions, it has been agreed that the proposals relating to
the workplace relocation grant will now be out of scope of this offer. The issue of staff relocation
expenses will be factored into negotiations and consultations relating to a move from County Hall
during 2019/20. The council will continue to meet with the trade unions throughout the year to
discuss this and any other pay, terms or conditions issues which may arise.
We believe that this revised offer will do much for some of the lowest paid in the authority and will
ensure greater consistency of practice across schools and non-schools Surrey Pay groups, as well
as achieving the government’s target on the national minimum living wage. UNISON’s Branch
Committee has voted unanimously to recommend acceptance of this offer. GMB committee has a
belief that the offer currently in place is the best that can be achieved at this time. GMB and
UNISON members will be given the opportunity to accept or reject the offer in the New Year.
This final offer is made with a view to reaching an agreement on pay effective from 1 April 2019
until 31 March 2020. This will pave the way for much simplified pay awards in the future.
UNISON and GMB are currently balloting members on the offer, which is available on the Surrey
intranet (S-Net) and also on our UNISON branch website.
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Deputy Branch Secretary & SCC Children’s
Services Convenor
This year has once again been a very challenging year with lots of friends and colleagues leaving
the Council due to restructures or becoming disillusioned with their employer. Within Children’s
Services we are experiencing another major restructure which will affect around 2500 staff so this
is an anxious time for all concerned. UNISON have been successful in extending the consultation
period within Phase 2B and are working with SCC to try to learn lessons from previous
restructures to ensure Phase 3 is managed effectively. Could I encourage all members affected by
this restructure to raise their concerns via the consultation inbox so management can see the
strength of feeling around the issues. There are further restructures within the Finance Teams and
also several Public Consultations taking place which will affect our members working at Children’s
Centres and in Libraries.
There is also a pay consultation taking place, the headlines from this review:





The new pay deal re-introduces the incremental pay scales for all the main Surrey Pay
grades.
There will be an annual cost-of-living award generally linked to the NJC award
Moving of the annual pay review date back to 1st April each year
Removal of the link between Appraisal and Pay Progression
School support staff employed by SCC to be brought into the main SCC pay & reward
policy and have equal pay scales.

UNISON now have the final offer, and we are sending SCC UNISON members an electronic Pay
Ballot in January 2019 to accept or reject the final pay offer. Our last Pay Ballot received a 35%
response from members. Can we do better this year? Could you all please ensure we have your
correct email address so everyone is given the opportunity to vote. If you have changed your
email address please contact the Branch with your correct details.
One of the things I helped organize this year was the highly successful Suzy Lamplugh Trust
lunchtime training session in Guildford, pictured below.
Don’t forget your UNISON Branch are always there to help and assist you with any work related
issues so please contact us if you do need support and advice.
Sandy Gow
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Branch Chair, Health & Safety and Welfare
Chair’s report - We are proud to have run a well organised and pro-active team at Surrey
UNISON where we have served our members through a raft of different scenarios, trying to ensure
best outcomes both for the individual and as collective issues have arisen. We have seen some
new stewards come and get involved with the branch development which has been great to see.
This is essential as we move forward to next year.
Surrey County Council are going to make savings of £250 Million pounds in the next couple of
years having already made savings of £285 Million in the past few years.
The brave new world will be revealed after the public consultation. Who knows what public
services are going to look like in Surrey after the consultation and the “the new way of doing
things” starts to take shape.
All services could be cut. As a resident of Surrey I am worried whether I will have a library or a
children’s centre left in my local town, a rubbish tip still local to my area, or even a fire station to
get to me in an emergency. What next for community care and support services? What cuts are
coming in funding to Adult Social Care?
None of this is getting much air time thanks to Brexit, but as employees in Surrey these are
unprecedented times for the austerity agenda which has yet to really kick in.
I am aware as the cuts come our way, our members will be the first to know about it. Please do
your part in letting us know at UNISON what’s going on in your workplace, so we can be at the
meetings, consultations and the decision making forums as they happen.
Please act as a Contact or as a Workplace Representative so you can be a link to your union. We
cannot be in every place at any time. We can best support members who are also helping
themselves and others in these turbulent times.
Health & Safety - What is clear in working in
Surrey is that there is a range of different
applications to policy that different members
face. What one department does well, another
may not do so well. This is where UNISON
often get involved.
We have come across cases where personal
wellbeing has been applied well through
supervision, and other areas where this has
become lip service. UNISON can help in
highlighting structural problems in the
workplace where individuals may be blamed
rather than systemic failures. You need
representing when the individual is being
singled out, when so often it is the stress of
the environment due to relentless cuts to
services which is the root cause of the
problem.
I work as an Approved Mental Health Professional and as a UNISON representative we have been
highlighting Health and Safety issues for members, the patients and public both to senior
Management and our partners in the Surrey and Borders NHS Foundation Trust. This is primarily
due to the problems faced when trying to admit psychiatric patients to beds either informally or as
a detained patient. We have now organised a safer systems workshop designed to highlight where
practices are at their most risky, and how best to support members who are often in very
challenging situations whilst carrying out their roles.
I also raised the issue of cuts in Social Care and the issues facing AMHPs, patients and their
families and the public at this years Local Government Conference in Brighton (see picture).
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Speaking for the first time to hundreds of delegates was rather terrifying, but I got my points
across in the two minutes I was given and this helped to get Surrey County’s pledge to raise these
issues through the union by ensuring we had a Regional Seminar held in London focussing on the
cuts in Social Care in November this year.
Welfare - UNISON’s ‘There for you” charity is quite literally there for you, if you are facing financial
hardship and require urgent support.
If you think you need help and support because you cannot meet some urgent financial costs then
please get in touch with me at Surrey UNISON.
As your branch Welfare Officer I completed the two day course earlier this year held by the ‘There
for you’ Team in London. As a result I am in a position to help advise whether you may be eligible
to access this help and help you to consider how to complete the subsequent application form that
we would need to send out to you. The charity would not meet ongoing costs for support, but does
offer crisis payments and one off payments for those most in need at times of financial assistance.
You may have financial problems for reasons including:






relationship breakdown;
loss of income;
suffering from a long illness;
needing to buy equipment because of a disability;
caring for someone with special needs or an illness

This is a message I received from a member accessing this vital support:
“Dear friends, Thank you for helping during this difficult times and prioritise my rent and my NMC
fee. You have done your utmost best for a nurse in difficult times better than anybody… Honestly
you have made me feel, oh there is someone who cares. Because I never asked for help in my 30
years nursing career for social fund. Only because I was physically unable to work. I am doing my
exams in January and thank you for that because I can study during this holiday in peace “
Andy Pattinson

Treasurer, Equalities & SCC
Libraries Convenor
This year has once again been a very challenging one with many
restructures going on and so many colleagues and friends leaving the
Council as a result of all these changes. It has also been my first year as
Equalities Officer and Branch Treasurer for which I had to complete a lot
of training and still have to do some more. I have enjoyed being able to
help our members in difficult situations and keeping branch finances in a
good shape. I am also a member of our pay team negotiating with SCC
for a better pay & reward strategy. After the pay deal 2 years ago we can
now at last look forward to a much better offer for next year.
We will be balloting our members to accept or reject that offer in January
so please have your say and use your vote.
I am looking forward to next year and being able to help more of our members. If you are
interested in becoming more active within our branch or have any work related issues drop us an
email unison@surreycc.gov.uk or give us a ring on 0208 541 9091.
Kala Rosser
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Green (Environment) Officer
This year has seen an increased
awareness of Green issues generally and
particularly within UNISON where climate
issues can no longer be regarded as
separate from our political and
campaigning issues.
At a national level climate change,
deforestation and plastics derived from
fossil fuels have made us all aware of just
how fragile the planet is.
All of these issues have their local
consequences that I summarise below.
Above - Not all icebergs are white, it depends on the amount of air trapped between the
snow particles. Fewer air bubbles and the iceberg appears green or blue. Where there are a
lot of bubbles and snow particles in the iceberg, all wavelengths of light are scattered
before they get absorbed, and so we see a bright white colour. ALL ICEBERGS regardless
of colour are being destroyed by global warming.
Local UNISON – In Surrey three main green issues (amongst many others) are of concern to
members and where members have been active in challenging the status quo;
1. Our pension fund continues to invest in fossil based extraction companies (Shell, BP,
Exxon etc) causing significant damage to the global environment. UNISON continues to
campaign for a more eco-friendly pensions investment policy.
2. Information on the latest fracking in Surrey issues circulated via the Surrey UNISON green
news bulletins. There has been some success in this area as the Leith Hill fracking site is
no longer active.
3. Single Use Plastics (SUPs). In general we welcome
Surrey CC’s single use plastics policy although
closing County Hall and Quadrant refectories is a
strange way to go about it! However members can
make a valid contribution by reducing/eliminating
their use of SUPs.
4. Campaigning for an ‘Environmental Impact
Assessment’. The potential abolition of carers’ free
travel on buses when accompanying vulnerable
adults and the reduction in availability of disabled
bus travel will only increase car usage, create more
congestion and damage the environment.
Keep in contact via the green news or email me directly: duncan.eastoe@surreycc.gov.uk
Duncan Eastoe (pictured above on a training course with Area Organiser Laura Webster)
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International Relations Officer
As you know UNISON works with individual unions and global union federations to defend public
services and fight against austerity around the world as well as defending human and trade union
rights wherever they are under attack. Our branch takes an active interest in these matters.
It has been another busy year internationally for UNISON, although the news has been dominated
by Brexit. I turn first to that and particularly the upsetting situation for thousands of EU workers,
some working here for many years, who are justifiably anxious about their status and rights after
the UK leaves the EU.
BREXIT and the rights of EU citizens in the UK
Since the 2016 EU referendum, UNISON has been campaigning to protect the rights of 3.7 million
EU citizens living and working in the UK through lobbies of parliament; working with other
campaign groups and organising and supporting members to get active in their branch, workplace
and community.
UNISON had been calling on the government to agree to the rights of Europeans who live in the
UK, regardless of the outcome of the Brexit negotiations. The Government has instead introduced
a new immigration category called ‘Settled Status’ which must be applied for via an App by
December 2020. However, in the event of a no-deal exit only EU citizens who lived in Britain
before March 29 next year — Brexit day — would be able to apply.
UNISON are closely monitoring the Home Office proposal for the new registration process while
continuing to demand that the rights of EU citizens are ring-fenced and guaranteed in law with
proper parliamentary oversight.
Democracy under threat in Turkey
The situation in Turkey remains dire and particularly for many thousands of public sector
employees and journalists imprisoned by the government following the failed coup and
subsequent elections which strengthened President Erdogan’s hand.
In October Turkish trade union leader Abdullah Karacan was assasinated, and two of his
colleagues shot. Mr Karacan, president of the rubber and chemical workers’ union DISK/Lastik-İş,
was killed while meeting workers at the Goodyear tyre factory in Adaparzari Turkey. His
colleagues, regional president Mustafa Sipahi, and shop steward Osman Bayraktar, were also
shot and injured.
In a letter to the Turkish ambassador in London, Dave Prentis called for everyone involved in the
shooting to be brought to justice and demanded that the Turkish government make sure trade
unionists are free to defend workers without fear.
45th Anniversary of the fascist coup in Chile and the film “ Nae Pasaran”
A heartening story. Older members will remember the violent CIA-backed coup by General
Pinochet and the military in Chile which brought down the elected socialist government of
Salvador Allende in 1973.The coup began with a frightening symbol of oppression – as fighter
planes fired rockets into the presidential palace, the Moncloa, in Santiago. In the days, months
and years that followed, the dictatorship terrorised the Chilean people: 3,000 people were killed,
30,000 were tortured and hundreds of thousands were sent into exile. At that time many of these
traumatized folk were warmly welcomed to the UK and indeed many of them made their homes
here. A different approach to refugees. Anyway back to the story. The warplanes that destroyed
the palace were British Hawker Hunters, whose engines were made by Rolls Royce. Six months
after the coup, a number of them arrived for maintenance in the Rolls Royce factory in East
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Kilbride, outside Glasgow. Trade union workers recognized these as symbols of the dictatorship
and refused to work on the engines and were backed up by their Union, now Unite. The
unrepaired engines subsequently disappeared and were never returned to the Chilean Air Force.
A new documentary film Nae Pasaran premiered this year at the Glasgow film Festival based on
this act of trade union solidarity which has passed into legend and UNISON has helped fund its
distribution. Importantly trade union members in Scotland, in bravely refusing to support a
dictatorship, showed how what we do in the UK can directly influence events far away.

Palestine and child prisoners
UNISON continues to support the daily struggles of Palestinians in Israel and the Occupied
Territories. This year we highlighted the terrible conditions of Palestinian children imprisoned by
the Israeli military who regularly breach the Geneva Convention by interrogating them without a
lawyer or relative being present and with no visual recording, putting children in solitary
confinement and forcing them to sign confessions, often in Hebrew, a language they don’t
understand. Over 300 Palestinian children currently languish in Israeli prisons.
UNISON continues to campaign for the British government to recognise the Palestinian state and
fully support the implementation of UN resolution 2334 and other resolutions calling for an end to
the Israeli occupation and blockade of Gaza and supporting the right of the Palestinian people to
self-determination, and support for the European Trade Union Initiative for Justice for Palestine.
Colombia and human rights defenders
Colombia continues to be the most dangerous country in the world in which to be a trade unionist.
Despite the long hoped for peace agreement between the government and the guerrillas of FARC
peace has not been forthcoming. Paramilitaries continue to murder and maim with impunity and
more than 500 Colombian trade unionists and human rights campaigners have been murdered in
the past five years. UNISON recently helped sponsor a visit to the UK by a trade unionist Gustavo
Rengifo who was kidnapped and tortured by paramilitaries and human rights defender Deivin
Hurtado who lives in fear. Both men spoke on a high level visit about the escalating threats facing
political activists in Colombia .
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Our branch affiliates to the Palestine Solidarity Campaign and Justice For Colombia, amongst
others. This provides much needed support to these organisations. The current list is shown
opposite.
Finally….
While the situation internationally seems increasingly desperate politically and economically
against the additional huge issues posed by global warming, trade unionists - while not naïve continue to believe that another kinder and more just world is possible and that reaching out
internationally is an essential part of seeking to achieve this. Let’s continue to think internationally
and care about what happens elsewhere in what are sure to be difficult domestic times ahead!
Nancy El Shatoury

Note from Branch Secretary: The UNISON branch recently agreed to give the remainder of the
money collected in memory of Ian MacDonald (a previous well-loved Branch Secretary) to a
project called Solidarity Park (above), which aims to commemorate a group of Spanish Civil War
volunteers (Brigadistas) who were killed when their ship was torpedoed by fascists just off the
Spanish coast. The sculptor has agreed to immortalize Ian’s memory in the project as a way of
thank you for the £2,000 donation. The South East Region of UNISON has also donated to this
worthwhile project. More details and how to donate can be found here: https://solidaritypark.com.

Affiliations List 2019/120
Note: The Branch Committee looks at affiliations and considers any new requests for affiliations during the year. They
can be local, national or international. They must be carrying out work and running campaigns which are in line with
UNISON general policy. This is the full list of those organisations to whom we are currently affiliated and which the
AGMs will be asked to ratify.

International
Palestine Solidarity Campaign - http://www.palestinecampaign.org
UK based independent organisation promoting peace and justice for Palestinian people
Action for Southern Africa ( ACTSA) - http://www.actsa.org
Working for peace, democracy and development across Southern Africa
Amnesty International - https://www.amnesty.org.uk
UK based independent organisation campaigning for a world where human rights are enjoyed by all, and to end
abuses of human rights ranging from the death penalty to free speech.
Cuba Solidarity Campaign - http://www.cuba-solidarity.org.uk
Campaigns in the UK against the US blockade of Cuba and for Cubans’ right to self determination and sovereignty
Justice for Colombia - http://www.justiceforcolombia.org
Colombia continues to be the most dangerous country in the world for Trade Union members.
War on Want - http://www.waronwant.org
Fighting international poverty by campaigning in the UK for a better deal for the world’s poor, and working directly with
poor people across the developing world
Bolivia Solidarity Campaign - http://boliviasc.org
Independent organisation working for human rights, defence of public services, land redistribution and indigenous
peoples’ rights in Bolivia
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Tamil Solidarity - http://www.tamilsolidarity.org
Campaigning for the rights of workers and all oppressed people in Sri Lanka
Baby Milk Action - http://www.babymilkaction.org
A non-profit organisation aiming to save lives and to end the avoidable suffering caused by inappropriate infant
feeding
Burma Campaign – http://www.burmacampaign.org.uk
Campaigning for human rights, democracy and development in Burma
Labour Behind the Label - http://www.labourbehindthelabel.org/
Network of organisations supporting garment worker's efforts worldwide to defend rights and improve wages
Stop the War Coalition – http://www.stopthewar.org.uk
Maintaining a strong voice of opposition to the disasters of foreign intervention at home and abroad
The Branch International Relations Officer, Nancy El Shatoury will be happy to provide more information on
any of the above

National
Labour Research Department (LRD) - http://www.lrd.org.uk Independent, trade union-based research organisation
Youth Fight For Jobs (YFFJ) - http://www.youthfightforjobs.com Independent, campaigning, youth organisation
National Pensioners Convention - http://npcuk.org Umbrella pensioners’ organisation representing over 1000 local,
regional and national groups.
The Library Campaign - http://www.librarycampaign.com Independent network of ‘friends’ groups and campaigns
Hope Not Hate - http://www.hopenothate.org.uk Trade-Union based national anti-racist network
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament (CND) - http://www.cnduk.org
Keep Our NHS Public (KONP) - http://keepournhspublic.com
UNIMAG A monthly employment law email update newsletter
Health Campaigns Together - http://healthcampaignstogether.com Network of trade unions and NHS campaigners

Local
Save Our Services in Surrey (SOSiS) - http://www.sosis.org.uk
Surrey County Council Trade Unions (SCCTU) - http://www.surreycc.gov.uk/jobs/why-work-for-surrey/surrey-countycouncil-trade-unions-group
Kingston Trades Council
West Surrey Trades Council

Please contact the office for information on any of these organisations. If there is a group you think
we should be affiliated to, please let us know.

Adults Social Care Convenor
2018 has been a very challenging one from the perspective of SCC Adults Social Care directorate.
It also saw UNISON become 25 years old. Never has there been a time when we needed a strong
public sector union more, to help organise and give voice to our member’s issues. People are
busy getting on with the day job, doing their best, but nationally local government and social care
systems have finally “hit the buffers” after years of warnings about underfunding. This just at a
time when the county faces huge social challenges such as housing, education, health and social
care, the government is in paralysis and the Green Paper on social care that is supposed to plot a
way forward gets delayed yet again in the long grass of Brexit. The Council have responded by
looking for a radical transformation programme, and bringing in a new corporate leadership team
as well as elected leader, in order to become a “different” kind of council to be sustainable. What
that may mean in reality of our members’ day jobs in Adult services is still to emerge in 2019.
I would like to thank our growing team of Adult Services Reps, Andy, Brendon, Trevor, Mel,
Christine, Duncan and Nic for their involvement this past year. Having a local Rep in your team
can make all the difference. Good Communication on the ground can be key to picking up and
solving issues early. Anyone that may even be slightly interested should look out for our local U in
UNISON courses that will help explain more. None of us are experts, we just got involved to try to
help or improve something.
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We began the year with the successful resolution to our Adults pay dispute on behalf of Social
work and Occupational therapist members 2017/18 incremental pay rise. This would not have
happened without the Branch making an evidenced-based challenge to the elected leaders of the
Council. We have worked and tried to support some individual members who found themselves in
some difficult personal situations at work, to ensure that the HR process was being followed fairly
and as per policy, and liaise with our UNISON regional staff.
We have been following strategic developments in Service Delivery - Learning Disability services
in particular - and are aware of much change for members this year at Mallow, Coveham, and
Hillside. This is set to continue in the New Year. The role of re-ablement staff is likely to be
developed I would think and the transfer back of some of the Anchor older person’s homes in April
2019, will also involve new work.
I spoke at UNISON conference
this year too (see picture), talking
about the cuts and crisis in social
care and calling for a national
UNISON conference specifically
on the issue, to discuss our
strategy.
The motion was passed at Local
Government Conference but was
lost at the National Delegate
Conference. We went on to
organisee our own regional event
instead.
This is too short a space to cover everyone’s story but no matter what role or job you are in you
are likely to have been feeling “on the limit”. That’s certainly true for our Mental Health Services
members. One of our best advantages in Adults is a good communication and working relationship
with senior management and HR colleagues, and despite the turmoil of 2018, we are looking to
maintain that for the best advantage of our committed and ever hard working members.
Alan Clyne

Retired Members Officer
We made last March’s (2018) Branch AGM our retired member’s meeting in
County Hall, sharing some lunch in the canteen before it. Most of our
meetings have been in Guildford and they attract a few more retired
members. A lunch at The Boatyard restaurant in Kingston was nice in April
and a short trip on the Wey from Guildford in July was very pleasant. We
held our AGM in October with Heather Wakefield, recently retired Head of
Local Government at UNISON HQ, as our speaker.
All retired members from our branch are welcome to any and all of our
meetings. They are mostly at 10.30 for 11.00am on the fourth Wednesday
of each month, although we do not meet in August and December. Some
months we get out and about instead. If you wish to be put on the email list
about these gatherings and outings please ask Jan in the branch office to
add your name and details. Call 0208 541 9091 or email
unison@surreycc.gov.uk She kindly sends out near monthly email
reminders from me about when and where things are occurring.
Ginny Eaton: Retired Member’s Secretary.
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Staff Employed by our UNISON branch
Tanya San Juan - Again, it is my pleasure to write this report for my 7th year of
working for the branch. I am employed as a caseworker and organiser for the
branch, working with our members in community and charity and private sector
employers. Although our branch is a local government branch, around 1/3 of
our members work for private and community employers. This is the fastest
growing area of membership for the branch, and UNISON nationally. Both
regionally and nationally our branch is seen as one of the most proactive
branches for members who work for community and private employers. I also
work with our members in Colleges this is covered in a separate report.
Welmede
This year got off to a tough start with the exceptionally difficult negotiations on behalf of the
Welmede staff when management confirmed their intention to make changes to pay, terms and
conditions in order to bring Welmede’s expenditure into line with its income to ensure jobs and
services for the future. In 2016 Welmede merged with the Avenues Group. The Avenues Group is
a much larger organisation. During these discussions, I worked with Graeme Uren, Sheila Wilson,
and Al Ogilvy our stewards for Welmede. The discussions which went on were professional, and
challenging. The Avenues management were open to be questioned and provide us information
we asked for to show that cuts to terms and conditions needed to be made, and were being made
as a last resort. I feel the result we achieved was the best under the circumstances although
personally I am unhappy with the outcome, as I imagine everyone involved was.
We were able to make a difference including pay safeguarding till December, extra days holiday
for the staff who came across in the first TUPE from the NHS. A significant rise in the pay for
unsocial hours, which was something our members wanted. We also gained a commitment from
management to put in place a structure for negotiating wages which takes into account how well
Welmede and Avenues has performed each year. Sadly after the negotiations, both Graeme and
Shelia decided to leave Welmede to pursue different dreams. It was a pleasure to work with them
- on a personal level I miss them both, and I am very jealous of Graeme’s new life in a warmer
climate! I look forward to working with Al and the management in the next year to relaunch the
Welmede staff forum.
Casework
During the last year I have kept a record each time I close a case, the main information is
recorded below.
Type of Case
No of main issues in cases from
November 17-Nov 18. Some cases had
more then 1 issue
Disciplinary
27
Redundancy
3
Annual leave issues
3
Capability
3
Discrimination
5
Absence management and Health
10
Contract and pay issues
9
3rd Party pressure
4
Grievance (including bullying)
18
Flexible working
2
Health and Safety
1
In the period from November 27 to November 18 I closed 83 cases. I represented members at 45
hearings (Disciplinary, grievance or absence management), and 12 members at appeal hearings.
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I also attended other meetings with members to prepare for hearings. 7 cases were given to other
branch officers. 5 cases were passed to our regional team. Although this takes up a significant
amount of my time it is difficult to talk about individual cases. My role can be difficult at times, but I
find representing members at hearings and supporting them both challenging and rewarding. I am
very aware when I am representing individual members that I am supporting them during very
difficult times in their lives, a position which I respect and I will always do my best to try and get a
good result. Sometimes we cannot get the result our members are looking for, but in a nearly all
cases having a trade union involved makes a positive difference. There are a number of cases
where we achieved very good results which have made a real difference to our members lives.
Organising
At the very start of this year Barney started working for the branch as a caseworker and organiser,
in a similar role to mine. I knew Barney from his role on the National Housing association project,
which involved our members in Anchor. It’s been great working with him this year, and I hope this
can continue. This has also meant that I have more time to work with Stewards and members who
wish to become more involved in UNISON and the branch.
Barney and I are currently working on a project to work with our CAP members. CAP stands for
our members in Community, Academy and Private employers. As part of this we are trying to
arrange training and education for some of our members and potential members. This includes
courses that UNISON are providing which are taught by the open university; challenging
behaviour, autism awareness, Dementia awareness and Mental Health awareness. UNISON also
provide more general courses, which cover; returning to learning, assertiveness skill, basic IT
skills. I am also working with local colleges to provide information on the courses that they run
which can help our members in their professional development. I am currently in negotiations to
organise a lone working course, taught by the Suzy Lamplugh trust for our members and potential
members in Surrey. To promote this project Barney and I were recently guests on a Surrey Hills
radio show. Please contact me if you would like further information on courses or would like to
get active within UNISON.
As this year closes, and we look forward to next year, we can see a lot of challenges ahead.
Both, nationally with Brexit looking very uncertain as I write this, and locally. Surrey County
Council need to save £85 million pounds in the next year. There are already strong signs that this
will lead to continued cuts to local services which will have an effect on all our members, who work
and live in Surrey. Barney and I are working together to build a strong CAP membership, and we
need activists to come forward. It may mean becoming a steward but can also mean getting
involved in a self-organised group (Women’s, Black members etc). Even if you are the only
member in your workplace, you can make a difference.

Helen Couchman – Dimensions Rep and National
Community Service Group Executive member said:

“it makes a lot of difference having named
employees in the UNISON Branch such as
Tanya and Barney, who can help and advise
local reps like myself and take on representing
members where we have no reps or if the case
is very complex”.
(Helen stewarding our Pay Demo in April last year)
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Barney Wakefield
(Barney is holding the SOSiS banner, on the
right of the picture, at our anti-austerity demo in
December in Woking. Also holding the banner is
Patrick Young who was working with the branch
in Academy Schools but who has moved on to
pastures new)
As a case worker/organiser employed by the
Branch, I lead support for members in the private
sector and with our organising and casework in
schools, following the lead of our convenor Nina
Boyd. I have thoroughly enjoyed my first year
working with the Branch. I feel privileged to have
met and worked with so many fantastic Officers, Reps and members and I am looking forward to
continuing the work next year.
I have represented over 80 people this year in disciplinaries or grievances. I hope I was able to
have a positive impact on the outcome of all of those processes for Surrey County UNISON
members. Some outcomes were fairer than others. Where possible I am always trying to
encourage employers to improve the way they handle cases, by highlighting areas for
improvement and best practise and suggesting how fairer outcomes could be achieved.
Organising
2 new stewards recruited and completed initial reps training. Both are becoming more and more
active within their employers and developing positive partnership relationships with key managers.
We have identified a number of prospective Reps, through surveys, workplace meetings and case
work. It is a priority to further engage these people and seek to get them trained and active. This
process is not simple in the private sector, where we don’t have recognition and time resources for
organising are limited. We are looking at solutions to this problem, by approaching employers
about paid time off for union training and recognition. Where this is not possible, we are looking at
directing reps to the online Reps course.
Surrey Choices - Reps have engaged in meetings with management in a professional and
constructive way. Our new Rep Joe has shown great enthusiasm and contributed a lot to the
fantastic team already in place when I arrived - Sheila, Teresa and Dave). The team will provide a
report to Branch Committee and we hope to get paid time for one rep to attend the meeting.
The Children’s Trust - New rep has completed training. Members in maintenance achieved
positive new on-call agreement, following constructive meetings with management. I am currently
seeking to continue discussions with management around a recognition agreement
Schools – We undertook an online survey about workload for all members. 150 respondents gave
useful feedback on the increases in workload and resulting pressure and stress. The survey
highlighted 15 potential activists, who we are continuing to follow up. I would like to thank Patrick
Young for the work he did organising in Multi-Academy Trusts in Surrey, identifying several new
contacts and potential reps and recruiting members for the branch. Patrick also completed a very
valuable piece of mapping of all the academies in Surrey, including establishment figures. This will
be a great help as we continue to organise in academies.
As mentioned in Tanya’s annual report, we have recently planned and taken initial steps in our
CAP Members organising campaign. We are excited by this new approach to engaging our
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members in Charities, Academies and the Private Sector, who constitute close to half of the
members in the Branch. We are hoping for a positive response to our direct approach to members
in these sectors. Please get in touch if you would like to get more involved with this campaign.
Negotiation and representation
ICANN reorganisation – We were able to push back the original unfavourable proposal during
consultation. The outcome was that no staff ended up on a lower income than start of process.
SKANSKA – Successfully supported members in drawn out dispute over level of holiday pay. As
recognition of the difficult process, some overpayments were not claimed back by the employer.
Surrey Choices TOIL dispute - Achieved agreement that members would not be stripped of the
TOIL they have been allowed to build up.
Settlement agreements – Over ten negotiated throughout the year. Two of these were above
£25k, one for a victim of maternity discrimination, another victim of an unlawful redundancy
process.
In these cases, the level of settlement reflected serious mistakes made by employers. This
demonstrates the value to employers of working closely with unions and ensuring processes are
fair and lawful.
AGM Meetings
AGMs - I attended 10 AGM meetings, which engaged almost 100 existing members. Forms
handed out and members recruited at start of meetings.
Reclaim Social Care Conference
Due to Branch officers attending Local Government conference, I was asked to represent the
Branch at the Reclaim Social Care conference in Birmingham in November. This was informative
and will hopefully form the basis of a strong national campaign to address the many urgent issues
faced by this sector..
Jan Callender, UNISON Office Manager (pictured on our
Pay Demo in April) - One of my jobs is to look after the
membership database. Did you know that you can log onto
the national UNISON Website and update your personal
details?
You can do this by logging onto
https://www.unison.org.uk/my-unison. We like to
communicate with members via email where possible, so if
you have an email address that is not already registered with
us, please email me on janet.callender@surreycc.gov.uk and
I will add your email address to your membership record.
Email or call me on 0208 5419091: If you have changed
your Employer/Workplace; If you are on sick leave/long-term
sick/maternity leave; If you have more than one job and wish
to have a 2nd job covered with UNISON membership; If you
move from full-time to part-time; If you leave your
Employment; If you are due to retire – we have a Retired
Members section; If you are a direct debit payer you need to
ensure that your details are fully up to date;
And if you want to get more involved with UNISON!
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Branch Accounts 2018 & Budget for 2019
Receipts (Income)
Source/
Objective

Allocated

Actual
YTD

Variance

Remaining
Budget

2019
Budget

172,903
1000
0
0

Budgetted
Year To
Date (YTD)
172,903
1000
0
0

Funding
Other
Nationalcccccc
Local

153,219.38
389.20
0
0

19,683.62
610.80
0
0

19,683.62
610.80
0
0

169338
1000
0
0

Total

173, 903

173, 903

153,608.58

20,294.42

20,294.42

170,338

Payments (Outgoings)
Staffing
Rent
Admin
National
Regional
Branch
Representation
Campaigns
Publicity
Recruitment
Communication
Education
Donations
Affiliations
Local Activities
Other

120,000
245
15,900
6,000
500
14,700
5,000
600
300
3,000
200
4,000
2,600
500
208
150

120,000
245
15,900
6,000
500
14,700
5,000
600
300
3,000
200
4,000
2,600
500
208
150

117,671.89
245
15,034.30
5,019.23
397.25
13,014.13
3,846.18
422.99
120.71
2,671.54
0
3,514.17
2,565
462.50
175.96
143.82

2,328.11
0
865.70
980.77
102.75
1,685.87
1,153.82
177.01
179.29
328.46
200
485.83
35
37.50
32.04
6.18

2,328.11
0
865.70
980.77
102.75
1,685.87
1,153.82
177.01
179.29
328.46
200
485.83
35
37.50
32.04
6.18

122,000
245
15,000
5,500
500
15,120
4,000
600
300
2,000
200
3,000
1,000
500
200
173

Total

173,903

173,903

165,304.67

8,598.33

8,598.33

170,338

Some of us at the UNISON Regional Council Annual General Meeting in February 2018.
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Branch Priorities - Our Action Plan for 2019
1) Communications
Recruit communications officer. Maintain and update website and social media
regularly. Aim to set up communications committee covering private, community,
schools and SCC
2) Retention and Recruitment
Submit bid to employ full time schools recruiter and organiser on 1 year contract. At
the moment currently 400 schools in SCC and current schools convenor going to 3
days a week as part of flexible retirement. Lots of work done by fighting Fund
organiser that needs to continue. Build and organise towards a highly visible Stars in
our Schools campaign for 2019
3) Anchor Homes staff
Anchor Homes being brought into SCC from April 2019 - about 600 staff coming inhouse. Prioritise accessing potential members and organising within branch
structure
4) Activist Development
Fill branch structure - recruit stewards and convenors across all major employers
and service groups
5) Training programme for 2019 for activists, members and non-members
Encourage all stewards to do all the relevant passport courses. Run Trade Union
History and Political Education workshops open to all. Run two or three U in
UNISON courses during 2019 aimed at members who might become active and link
to in-house organising steward courses
6) Year of the Young worker
Develop a strategy to specifically recruit and organise young workers with the aim of
recruiting a young member officer
7) Continue to employ the second Branch Caseworker/ Organiser
Extend the employment contract of the second Branch Caseworker/Organiser to
represent and organise in the private, community and voluntary sector, in order to
assist with populating the entire branch structure
8) Retention and Recruitment
Continue to support, resource and monitor CAP organising project within branch
9) Campaigning
Continue to raise UNISON's profiles and campaign against austerity through work
with SOSIS, other trade unions, community groups
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Branch Development Day 2018
Some pictures from our branch development and team-building day last Summer

Throughout the morning we had sessions on building for a successful ballot and
working with the new Data Protection legislation. In the afternoon, some of our
families joined us for a networking boat trip up the Thames. You could be part of this
great team. Just get in touch on 02085419091 or email unison@surreycc.gov.uk.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS 2019 Preliminary Agenda for all meetings








Welcome and introductions
Apologies for Absence
Brief address from Branch Officer or
Local Rep
Matters arising from 2018 AGM
notes
Moving of the Annual Report
Questions arising from the Annual
Report
(including Accounts, Action Plan,
Affiliations and election of Officers
for 2019/20)
Vote taken on whether to accept the
Annual Report
Interest sought for any vacant posts
Election of Local Reps
Local workplace issues


Copies of this Annual Report will be
available at each AGM meeting. It will also

be
posted
on
our
website
at

www.surreycountyunison.org.uk. You can

request printed copies by contacting the
office. Voting will take place at each meeting
The picture is of last year’s AGM at Woodfield
and combined. A quorum of 100 total
School in Merstham
attendance across all meetings is required
for decisions to be binding. It would be very
helpful to know in advance which meeting you hope to attend and if you have any access issues,
so we can judge requirements. Email UNISON@surreycc.gov.uk or call on 02085419091 to let us
know.

Branch Officer Election Results for 2019/20
Elected unopposed (vote needed to ratify)
The following posts received only one nomination each and the candidates are therefore duly
elected pending acceptance at the AGM meetings:
Paul Couchman – Branch Secretary & Branch Education Coordinator
Sandy Gow – Deputy Branch Secretary
Andy Pattinson – Chair, Health and Safety Officer and Welfare Officer
Kala Rosser – Treasurer and Womens Officer
Halimah Naeem – Black Members Officer
Nancy El Shatoury – International Relations Officer
Duncan Eastoe – Green (Environment) Officer and Communications Officer
Retired Members Officer/Secretary is Ginny Eaton (this post is elected at the Retired Members’
AGM)
An election is being held for the post of Equalities Coordinator (details overleaf)
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Vacancies exist for the following. Expressions of interest will be sought at the meetings.
Young Members Officer (must be under 27), Life long learning Coordinator, Membership Officer,
Disabled Members Officer, LGBT Members Officer, Labour Link Officer (must be an APF payer),
Election of Convenors for 2019/20
Following the AGM meetings, during April, elections will be held amongst the elected stewards in
each employer, group and directorate for Senior Stewards, Convenors and Branch Committee
delegates. As a minimum, we would like to see Stewards elected as Convenors for:
 Surrey County Council – for each directorate
 Surrey School Support Staff & Academies
 FE Colleges
 The Community Service Group & The Private Sector

Election of the Branch Equalities Coordinator
There was only one contested post this year – that of the Equalities Coordinator. This is a crucial
role, which is responsible for ensuring our equalities work is up to standard. The post also involves
supporting the various Self-Organised Groups (SOGs) and SOG Officers. For SCC employees,
this post carries a two-day per week secondment opportunity with UNISON for one year. You will
have received details in the email explaining how to vote (or a postal ballot is included in this
mailing if you received this annual report by post). Contact us if you are unsure.
The two candidates are:
Nicolae Ciupitu
Hello my name is Nicolae Ciupitu and I am currently working in a supported living service for
Surrey County Council. In the past year I have taken on the role of Unison health and safety
representative. During this time I have been involved in helping to support members and help to
improve the service.
As a person I take pride in my work and always endeavour to perform my role to a very high
standard. I am dedicated individual who believes in ensuring that people's voices are heard.
I am a strong believer in equality, as this is the foundation of what our basic principles are built
upon. Everyone should always be given a fair and equal chance in life regardless of their age,
race, gender or sexuality.
If I am elected, I would have the opportunity to represent and help members with personal
situation related to equality and fairness. It would also give me a chance to build on my knowledge
but also guide and empower others.
Furthermore I would have a chance to help organise and promote strategical practices of equality
and diversity, which reflects upon workforce.
Kala Rosser
I have been a member of Unison ever since I joined SCC back in 2001 and became more involved
in 2012 first as a steward, then Pay Group member and an Equalities Officer and Branch
Treasurer last year. I have completed a lot of training to help me with my roles which I enjoyed
very much. I have helped quite a number of Unison members with their workplace problems
throughout last year and would like the opportunity to carry on with Equalities Officer role to help
even more of our members and to ensure fairness and equality at our workplace.

Please make sure you cast your vote by the
closing date of
5pm on Friday 15th February 2019.
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Minutes of the 2018 series of Annual General Meetings
Meetings were held at 30 different workplaces. AGM 2018 was quorate
1) Apologies for absence:
Jane Jones, Caroline Hooker, Becky Waddilove, Margaret Crane, Jayne Low, Dominic LeRoy,
Emma Stephens-Ducros, Kier Schiltz, Jayne Taylor-Collins, Sue Nash, Vicky Cook, Julie Barker,
Dolly Walker, Wendy Simpson, Ann Jackson, Antonio D’Onofrio, Cathy Nicol, Graeme Uren, Al
Ogilvy, Rebecca Armstrong, Carol Farrow, Ginney Eaton, Colin Southern, Pat Buddery, Halimah
Naeem.
2) 161 members attended (100 members required for a quorum). 116 (70%) were women.
3) Welcome and introductions
4) Minutes from previous 2017 AGM meetings – agreed
5) Matters Arising – None recorded.
6) Annual Report – accepted
7) Treasurer’s Report – accepted
8) Affiliations list – accepted
9) The election of Branch Officers was ratified unanimously
10) Vacant Posts – Paul Lawrence expressed an interest in Membership Officer and Labour Link.
Duncan Eastoe expressed an interest in the Green Officer role. Nicolae Ciupitu in Equalities
11) The following Workplace Reps were elected or re-elected (34):
Paulette Alexander, Alan Clyne, Rowena Zelley,
Raith Bennett, Paul Lawrence, Sandy Gow, Keir
Schultz, Laszlo Bukkfalvi, Joe Trigo, Sheila
Wright, Sue Nash, Rob Kenwood, Helen
Couchman, Brian MacGuire, Lorna Goffin, Istvan
Gulyas, Jane Gupta, Lisa Fogerty-Scott, Wendy
Worf, Kala Rosser, Trevor Radley, Duncan
Eastoe, Tony Bolton, John Latham, Andy
Pattinson, Jeremy Jones, Ross Pike, Nancy ElShatoury, Halimah Naeem, Jason Norris,
Shabina Mojid, Paul Couchman, Rachel
Armitage, Nina Boyd.
Members at the 2018 Merrist Wood AGM
12) Individual workplace issues were discussed at each venue.
Discussion covered pay, terms and conditions, cuts, closures and restructures, new job families in
schools, car mileage allowances and lump sums, health, safety and welfare issues, TUPE, staffing
levels and workloads, recruitment and selection, harmonization and equal pay, annual leave, car
parking, shared services, IT systems, lone working, sleep-in payments, parental leave, the role of
volunteers, bullying by managers, health & social care integration, violence at work & lack of
training.
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Save Our Services in Surrey (SOSiS)

UNISON were instrumental in setting up Save Our Services in Surrey (SOSiS), which has gone
from strength to strength. We have worked with service users, carers, friends of the libraries,
politicians of all (well most) parties and many other trade unions since we set up in 2009.
Our most recent event was the well-publicised and well-attended march through Woking against
austerity on 15th December last year. Jointly sponsored by UNISON, the Fire Brigades Union
(FBU) and the Railworkers Union (RMT) and supported by Labour, Greens, Socialist Party,
Independent Residents Groups and Lib Dems, nearly 300 people braved the freezing cold to
protest against cuts to our valued public services.
Also present on the march were the parents of little Zane Gbangbola, who died in the floods of
2014 and who are still waiting for the truth about why he died. UNISON support their campaign. All
the evidence points to death by cyanide gas poisoning (a position supported by the firefighters
who were there on the night and subsequently a cause taken up by the FBU). The gas could only
have come from a secret historic landfill site at the rear of their house. For more information about
how to support their campaign for truth and justice please go to: http://www.truthaboutzane.com.
To join the SOSiS email mailing list (to receive details of upcoming meetings and events etc.)
please go to: www.sosis.org.uk and fill in the contact form.
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